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What words could I say that are of value to you? I promise you that we will successfully establish Cheon
Il Guk, complete the creation of the environments and without fail celebrate our day of victory in 2027,
marking the 60th anniversary of Heavenly Parent's Day - a day on which the people of this nation will
come together under Heavenly Parent and be able to say, "Hallelujah! Let us praise Heavenly Parent!
May His blessings be fulfilled for generations and generations to come!"
I have already explained this to you. What is the meaning of Cheon Il Guk? Heavenly Parent's dream and
humankind's wish is that, through True Parents, we will attend Heavenly Parent as his children together
with True Parents on earth. To demonstrate without fail the realization of such a life to you while I am
still on earth, I have been creating this Cheonwon Complex.
That is why I felt truly grateful at the Japanese wives' meeting yesterday. One second generation gave
testimony to their parents, that, after their father passed away, their mother still managed to send all seven
of her children to college and have six of them participate in the Blessing, and that now she is making
preparations for the Blessing of her youngest child. When I heard that story, I was proud of them as a
model blessed family.
There's another family I would like to mention with regard to living in attendance to Heavenly Parent on
earth. Their testimony was filled with praise and gratitude as they talked about their lives in an
environment where they could render joy to True Parents and feel their love. I will remember Shuzi
Hata's family for their life of offering gratitude and praise.
Therefore, I wish to give gifts to the two families. If you are here, please come forward. [Shuji Hata's
family and Rev. Lee Su-won receive gifts]

